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I EEfiH KMT IS THE HIMALAYAS, j

"The ehooting nni port of all kinds in
India Is magnificent, but consider tho infernal
climate, " is tb answer most men will make
when asked if thej did not etjo7 India for the

. sport, if for nothing else. ; ,

" But there is one part of British India where
you maj enjoy fine sport in the midst of mag-

nificent scenery and in a splendid climate for
nine months of the year, and that is the Hima-

layan hills, between the altitudes of fire thou
sand and ten thousand feet; below five thou
sand it is too hot at times, and above ten
thousand it is equally too oold.
"I had the good fortune, in one respect, to get

' a liver complaint whilat hunting Tantia Topee

was sent by a medical board for nine months
to the hills Nynee Tal (or the lake of the
deity "Nynee") was my headquarters; but
after two months' reoruitiDg my strength
there, I departed on a four months' 'shikar-dour,- "

or sporting tour, towards Tibbet and
Ladak. To those accustomed to shootinz in
Scotland, where you may bang away all day,.
ana every aay, me cnange is very great. Here,
in the Himalayas, you must work very hard,
and walk very far to get a shot at all, one day
in a week being more than the usual propor-
tion of sport in such shoot ing.

Some of the best bear hunting I ever had
was in company with the old Kumaon rajah, a
Ohoorkha.king whose territory had been an-
nexed by the Knglish thirty or forty years ago
(when he was quite a boy), and who has ever
since lived quietlrin his own capital on a pension
of six hundred pounds per annum from Govern-
ment.' 'It is a remarkable instanoe of the apti-
tude of the English for conquest, that they
Bhould have taken by ' force of arms . this
ancient kingdom of Kumaon, ' as large as
Wales, and held it peaceably ever since, though
it is not garrisoned by a single British soldier,

, the only troops in it being generally two bat-
talions of its own people in the pay of the
English. When I was there the troops were
the First Kumaonees and the Fourth Ghoork--
rina with trima Knrlifih nffinara In aAsVi ranrL
ment dressed in their own national costumes,
with the ancestral weapon, "the Kookra," by
their sides, manufactured though of the best
English steel after an ancient Ghoorkha model.
The only thing that marked them as British
troops was the Union Jack which they carried
as their standard.

I had made the acquaintance of the Kumaon
raiah bv havin? been fortunate enoneh to re
lieve him from a very unpleasant position. I
was out shooting pheasants in a rhododendron
forest, when I heard loud shouts, and on has-
tening to the spot I found the Kumaon Rajah
up a tree, his gun lying on the ground, which
he had evidently dropped in climbing; and at
the foot of the tree a large black she-be- ar with
a broken fore leg, who could not climb the
tree, but was scratching and snarling in a
most unpleasant way. I relieved him by
neatly putting a bullet through the brute'B
heart as it stood on its hind legs snarling at
the rajah; since which he had always sent
word to me when he heard of any "shihar,"
and, of course, he always got the first infor-
mation from the country people, who knew
his devotion to sport. He had a good collec-
tion of English guns all made by "Daw."
Six hundred pounds a year for a native in the
hills, without any court or followers, ia more
than six thousand a year to a country gentle-
man in England. - - '

I was . lying in . the verandah of my
hnngalow after tiffin one day,- - when the
rajah's head shikaree, "Omrah Dean," ap-
peared, and salaaming low,- - said, in the, hill
patois: "The rajah, sahib, has heard ot three
'reis' (bear) at Baghesur," mentioning a vil-

lage on a river about twelve miles off; "he
fiin k.4 ni nnMAinn nl rn-- tliaWA an9 O r rt'Xr
4BVOA liD t OUUliUrfAi bv OACC y fiAUAOe CbUU, CtbbCkViX.

them in the morning, and he hopes your royal
highness (the usual way of addressing English
in the hills) will accompany."

"Good," I said. "I will be at Baghesur at
ten this evening."

. At half-pa- st nine, as I was slowly Jogging
on my tattoo into the village, I notioed a com-
motion about the huts, and as Boon as they

' caught sight of me several of the inhabitants
i ran up, Baying: "O master 1 O doctor! hurry
to save the man who has been torn by a bear
and is dying," (they think all English are
doctors; and if any Englishman travels far
into ine mountains ne win una ai uis lem-uoo- r

very morning all the sick of the surrounding
districts assembled goitre, fever, and rheu-
matism are the chief disorders).

Where is he ?" Baid I. "Down by your
tents, sahib," said they, pointing to the river
where mine and the rajah's tents, which we had
sent on, were pitched. I hastened on and found
an unfortunate bilhuan lying on his face ia a
fainting state, his back torn to pieces, covered
with blood, and his friends round him plaeter-- ,
ing his wounds over with cow-dun- g, which is
their sovereign remedy for all cuts. 1 ascer-
tained that the man was suffering from loss
of blood; in an European, I should have been
afraid or mnammauon, nut in uie natives it is

' never to be feared, owing, I suppose, to a low
diet and cooler blood. I therefore adminis-
tered brandy, and : with a sponge and warm
water washed all the muck and dirt off his
hack. As he was too ill to be carried home, I
laid him. down under the fly of my tent, and
told his wife to keep wet clothes on his back
all night. A little opinm and brandy gave him

" a quiet night, and the next morning the wounds
iwere showing signs of healing. His wife told
Omrah Dcen, the rajah's shikaree, how it hap-
pened; and it appears it was one of the bears
we were after. The man, coming home from
working one evening, espied a bear feasting on
his honey. Without a moment's thought, he
rushed at the animal and began to belabor it
with a "luttie," a heavv bambod. Bhod with

--iron wh??U M native hill-me- n carry. At
first' the beast bolted, but on the man following

it it turned on him; he then ran, and falling

down, the beast clawed his back.. His screams

hroucht out his wife and children, who drove

Ihe bear off with stones. The account cheered
8howing,.aa it did, thattxs up as sportsmen,

the report of bears being in the neighborhood

was true, and we began to look up our
weapons for the following day. :

I had just received by coolie-daw- from
Uareilly a box of shell bullets to fit my breeoh-loadin- g

Frince's carbine, and I was very

anxious to try them on some big beast, and
expected some grand result if I Lit a bear on

a hard place, such as his forehead.

The bear is ane of the hardest animals to

kill. The best place to aim at is the white
watch in front of the chest, called by English
sportsmen the "horse-shoe.- " This is a fatal

ball traversing the lungs cause a
Elapse of the vital powers, the beast gie-- j

r falling on his back at once; but if you

.7e very close to the bear, such as in a me 6e,
coolies,of your

S. 2. tofireltUthehead; but care must
i

direct shot as the ball will
taken to get
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after us, and faftter thRn we can go. But I
have always maintained, and endeavored to
persuade tliem, that two determined men with
spears and ehikar knives, or kookrin, are a
match lor any bear; the only requisite quali-

ties are firmness and courage to look the bear
in the face; give the point as he comes Up,

generally it will be in the mouth, as the bear
endeavors to seize the spear in his teeth; the
moment be feels the wound he throws himself
on his back, and with his fore-paw- s pushes
the spear out of his mouth with ease, notwith-
standing any endeavors of yours ; indeed, you
are lucky if the spear is not wrenched from
your hand, as it very often is. Now is the
time for your comrade, who uteris un and
plunges his spear into the breast between the
lore-raw- s ; you with your shikar knife sever
the tendons under the fore-le- g, both if you
have time. The strength of the beast ia enor-
mous, and he will sometimes rise for a few
minutes, and one blow from his fore-pa- has
been known to kill a man.

The haunts of the bear are rocks on a hill-
side, particularly those overlooking culti-
vated valleys ; they sleep all day in caves,
and issue out at night to feed in the sugar-
cane plantations. They do not stay long in
the same cave if at all disturbed, but move
about the country from cave to cave. Many
of these caves are very deep. I have been
in some running for one hundred yards into
the hill side, and six or eight feet high, per-
haps twenty feet wide at mouth, and narrow-
ing away into the interior. The bears sleep in
a mass together at the far end, and are often
difficult to get out. The natives take advan-
tage of a favorable wind when they have
tracked a bear to a cave, and light large fires
of wet leaves; the smoke, driving into the
cave, sometimes forces the bear out, but it is
tedious work, taking some hours. The natives
hide themselves behind pieces of rock, and
Bhoot poisoned arrows at the bear, as their
great object is to get rid of him for the sake of
their crops and honey, getting the flesh and
skin being a secondary object, and hardly con-
sidered worth the danger, they being, as I have
observed, very fearful of the bear.

These caves, which abound throughout the
Himalayas, are used very much, when they
are in practicable places, by the Bhooteas who
travel every year with large flocks of goats
and gibboos (tame yak) from Tibbet and
Uoondes to Hindostan, bringing salt, borax,
and camphor in wallets both on the goats' and
gibboos' backs, and taking back grain. Some
of the passes are only open three months in
the year; that of Niti, which I once crossed, is
eighteen thousand feet at its lowest point,
being three thousand feet higher than the
summit of Mont Blanc; consequently, the time
of the communication being so limited be-
tween the people of the two sides of the moun-
tain, when they do cross, it is in large parties;
and a very unpleasant thing, when going along
a narrow path, a roaring torrent forty or fifty
feet below you on one side, and the bare wall
of rook one thousand feet high on the other,
to meet one of these long streams of men
and animals in single file. If you are
riding, the only thing to be done ia to turn
round, and ride back until you come to some
open space or recess or cave in which you
can stand while they pass, otherwise you
are certain to be pushed over, horse and all,
into the torrent, and dashed to pieces by the
boiling and leaping waters in five minutes. It
is impossible for the leading animals to stop.
as the pressure of the multitude behind, reach
ing, perhaps, nail or three-quarte- rs of a mile,
would force them over the precipice at once.
When on foot we generally managed to squeeze
np against the cliff-sid- e, and let them pass,
occupying ten minutes to half an hour. It
was very amusincr. when standbier in this no- -
sition,' to see the astonishment of the Tibbet- -
tans who were coming along with their flocks
(they had no time to stop, hardly to speak
as I said before, in these parties every one
must keep moving, or over the precipice he
goes), when they suddenly come upon for
the first time in their lives, perhaps two
white men standing against the rocks. They
would shout out, in Mongol dialect, to their
friends behind: "Look at the white man ;"
"Look at the ' Room ' man," supposing, per
haps we were Russians.

I once lost a valuable animal with a very
valuable load in this way. It was a large
gibboo ox, which I had bought from a Hoonia
chief; it was laden with two large wallets, in
which were all my stock of brandy and medi-
cine, and also lead, powder, and small shot.
One of my paharries (t. e. hill-men- ), was
walking in front of it as usual, leading it by a
rope through its nose. It was on a narrow
Eath, with a very steep precipice of several

feet on one side, clothed with thick
bruBhwosd. "he rest or my party; tent, etc,
were some mile or two behind. This man was
going on ahead, as he knew the country, to
select a place tor an encampment, i was on
the opposite side of the valley, stalking some
snow pheasants which I had marked down.
Turning my head to look at the valley, I saw
coming down the narrow path a large party
of J5hooteas, with ponies, goats, and
gibboos; in front were three ponies
with large wallets, full probably of salt,
which is heavy and packs very close. Look-
ing back down the valley to Bee where my
party were, to my horror I saw my paharry
with the gibboo ox and his valuable cargo
strolling along up the path with his head down,
and evidently quite unconscious of the ap-
proaching party, which a projecting rock,
round which the path went, hid from his sight

the noise of the torrent below, I suppose,
prevented his hearing the bells of the Bhooteas,
which all their animals have round their necks.
I shouted, fired my gun, threw my cap in the
air, but all in vain; the noise of the torrent
made him deaf, and his eyes on the ground
prevented his seeing my signs. I then cast
my eyes along the path to calculate where
they would meet, and see if it was broad therei
It appeared to me that the projecting rock,
where the path was very narrow, was nearly
half-wa- y between them, if anything, nearer
my man; L'US J8 he movea siower, going
up hill, 1 hopea tne
come round the point of rock in time to
warn him; but in a few moments I saw
that I was wrong, and that in all probability
my man would pass the point first. I held my
breath as they approached each other. $9
the leading ponU'S Were out of my sight
coming round the projecting rock my man
also approached it. lie was not a gibboo's
length from the point when the leading pony's
head appeared round it. In an inBtant
he let go the rope and'.Mrew himself close to
the cliff; the poor gibboo began to turn
round outwardly, in another second he would
be safe. The leading pony, , with a tra-
veller's presence of mind, took in the whole
position at a glance; seeing a collision was
unavoidable, he lowered his head, and
Blipped in between the gibboo and the
rock, his bag of salt, I suppose, got
under my poor animal's wallet, and the
next moment I saw niy property tumble
down the precipice, and crah through the
brushwood out of sight. I never saw any
more of it; and it and the poor animal were
doubtlcSB pounded to a thousand pieces among
the sharp rocks of the torrent.

The rajah and I dined together that night.
11$ was quite a civilized Bort 61 a fcUow, and
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did not disdain to smoke one of my havanahs;
he even took a slice of my European bacon
(seBt out in tins from Foitnnui and Mason)
With his curry, bnt on the sly, when the

were outside the tent. We turned In
early, and by three the next morning the
camp was astir. After two delicious roussucks
Of ice-co- ld glacier water from the river, I had
a cup of tea, lit a cheroot, and felt "fit", for
any bear. My arms were my shot-gu- with
a bullet in left barrel ; in my waist-bel- t a ed

revolver, and a huge couteau de
chasse, or sword bavonet, which would fix! on
to my short breech-loadin- g rifle, carried by my
gun coolie, who also had most of my ammu-
nition.

We Btrolled down to the river by starlight,
the rajah and I with our gun coolies, his head
skikaree, and a villager who had tracked the
bears the day before to their cave, and orossed
on two inllated buffalo Bkins; the other shika-
rees and beaters went up the river to cross at
a ford, and beat the cultivated flat ground up
to the hills where we were to be posted.

On arriving at the foot of the rocky cliffs,
the villager showed us a sort of track winding
up the sides, which were covered with low
brushwood, and which he said led to 'some
caves about two hundred feet higher, and
that, about a mile on, there was another
track which ran back to the same caves, and
that the bears would come up one of these at
daylight, or when disturbed. It was settled
that land my gun coolie should go up the
first track, and that the rajah and his men
should go on to the next one, as it was a
wider one, with branches, and required several
men to be on the watch, lest the bears should
slip by and get into the caves unperceived.
I was glad, before I had gone many hun-
dred yards, that it was the coolest part of the
twenty-fou- r hours, for the track was very
steep and very rough, hand-and-fe- et climbing
most of the way, and by the time I reached
the caves, and stood on the platform
of rock in front of them, I was running with
perspiration. From this spot I had a view
of the whole Talley, and could see the beaters
just crossing the ford, preparatory to beating
the flat ground below us, which was covered
with sugar-can- e and plantains. In the dis-
tance were the snowy summits of the highest
Himalayas, thirty thousand feet, now glori-
ously tinted with red and gold from the
beams , of the rising sun, which had just
caught them. As soon as I had recovered my
breath I took a survey of the caves and their
approaches, and quickly observed a projecting
rock, round which the pathway or track
wound, about fifty yards below the cave. Be-
hind this I and my gun coolie ensconced our-
selves. I placed a two-oun- ce bullet in each
"barrel of my smooth-bor- e, which I held in my
hand, as the handiest and deadliest at close
quarters; in my rifle held by the coolie I placed
a shell bullet with a peroussion head, and
fixed the sword on ready for an emergency.
Soon the shouts and cries of the beaters dis-
turbed the valley below, and ' raised up
clouds of birds duoks from the river, and
pheasants and hawks and pigeons from the
clifl's.

We had been peering ever the rock behind
which we were ambushed for some ten
minutes, when my gun coolie gave me a
nudge, as his quick ear detected something
coming up the track, and in less than a minute
appeared the shaggy black head of a bear
shambling up the track. I cocked both bar-
rels, determined to give him a broadside as he
passed our ambuscade, and then to seize my
rifle to finish him. As he approached our
rock we could hear him growl and swear as
his nose evidently detected ns; but his desire
to get to the cave, away from the row of the
beaters, was apparently stronger than his

and in half a ' minute his blackErudence, forequarters loomed out between
me and the sky as he trotted along the edge of
the track. Bang I bang 1 went both my bar-
rels pointed behind his shoulder, and in a
cloud of dust and smoke he rolled over the
precipice, and crashed through the rhododen-
dron bushes. I handed my gun to the coolie
to reload, and seizing my rifle, I moved to the
edge to look after him, and Bee if he required
anything more in the shape of a quietus.
About twenty yards below his carcase
had caught in a thick bush, and I
could see he was recovering and trying to get
his footing. I immediately raised my rifle,
and was peering about to get a fair shot at him
between his eyes, which I could hardly see
for the intervening bushes, when an unearthly
yell from my coolie made me quickly look
round, and, behold I four yards from me, two
bears rushing up the track. One, a half-grow- n

one, rushed, apparently to get past
me, and get up to the oaves, while the bigger
reared on its hind legs, and evidently meant
fighting. As the young one approached me I
lowered my point and hinged ' at its
chest, but it caught the sword in its mouth,
and the point came out of its cheek on the
other 6ide. I had just time to observe this,
and was about to withdraw it, when the big
bear rushed at me and knocked me back-
wards. In falling I managed to get my face
downwards, to save it and my chest from the
clawing I expected, and immediately began to
feel for my revolver, but, to my surprise, di-

rectly I fell the bear left me and went to the
young one, who was kicking up a tremendous
row auout the sword in its cheek. I rose as
quickly as I could, and shouted to my coolie
lor the smooth-bor- e. He was standing on the
rock, up which he had climbed for safety, and
was screaming for help, though there was no
one to hear him; but almost as I rose, the
young bear got his head clear of my rille and
8word,;and he and the big one, whioh was
evidently the mother, trotted off down the
hill again. I discharged my revolver at
their vanishing sterns, but apparently with-
out effect, and now I heard again the
Boramblings of the first wounded bear
trying to get up the cliff; his advent,
though, I waited with the utmost composure,
as I was sure he must feel very sick after my
broadside. I crouched down, and soon his
forepaws appeared on the edge of the track.
I stepped up, and as his head appeared utter-
ing fierce growls, I plunged my point into the
centre of his chest. A dark stream of blood
poured out, and the bear fell backwards and
disappeared, crashing through the under- -

rvvvi, ,

I new retired to the old corner behind the
rook, and refitted; my right arm was torn
with the she-bear- 's claws this I tied up; my
rifle was much bruised and dented, and the
sword was slightly bent by the efforts of the
young bear to free himself; however, nothing
had happened to impair me or my weapons,
and I was soon ready for anything that might
turn up. In a few minutes I heard two quiok
discharges, and then one from the direction of
the rajah, and loud shouts. I hurried up the
track to the mouth of the caves, thinking
to intercept any bear that might have pasBed
his party. However, I waited there some
minutes, but nothing appeared, though
another Bhot and loud shouting came' from the
same spot; and as I heard from the noise below
that the beaters were hearing the foot of the
cliff, I hurried back to my old ambush, in the
hope of the she-be- ar and young one appear-
ing again. Soon the shouts below us re-
doubled, and we could hear the ory of "lleid I

eahib reia I" I now took my position with
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my rifle, kneeling on the track, looking down,
and cloBe to the projecting rock, behind which
I could spring if I should fail to bring down
anything coming up, and in a few minutes a
three-quart- er grown bear came shambling up
the path, followed by a yapping dog of th
village, on whom he turned every now andthen, no did not see me at first, and I waited
until he was within twenty yards, then his
little eyes caught sight of me and glistened
with rage. He uttered loud growls, and re-
doubled his pace; but . the bead of my
foresight was on his nose. I
pulled, and the animal turned head over
heels like a rabbit. My coolie handed me my
smooth-bor- e, and I hurried np, but he was
quite dead, and the village dog was worrying
his carcase. The shell bullet had struck just
under the left eye, having grazed along his
nose (my aim had been the point of the snout),
and apparently exploded at once, as all that
side of the head was blown open, and the ear
hanging down. By the time I had done ex-ami-

and measuring the brute, some of the
beaters appeared on the track I had come, so
there was nothing more to expect from that
quarter. Leaving my gun coolie to point out
to the shikarees where my first bear had
fallen over, I hurried on to see what the
rajah had done. On arriving, I saw the
rajah's shikaree, Omrah Deen, lying down,
looking very sick, and a good deal of blood
about; the rajah's rille, with the barrel
bent to an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees,
and a half-grow- n bear lying dead on the
path. It appears that the young bear had
appeared first, when the rajah had knocked it
over with the double shot, and that Omrah Deen
had run out with a kookree to settle it, and
drag it off the path. Whilst so employed a
great she-bea- r had come up suddenly, and
clawed his back; the rajah had run out with
his rifle, and afraid to fire for fear of hitting
his man, had crammed the muzzle into the
animal's mouth. He then, as he affirmed,
pulled the trigger with the muzzle pointing at
its head, but I expect the bullet must have
gone out of its cheek; however, the brute had
bent the barrel nearly double, and then scut-
tled off up the path, and must have gone
Into the cave before I arrived there. Soon
afterwards another bear had come up the
path at which the rajah had fired, with what
effect he knew not, as the beast had turned
a run down the path again. Some of the
beaters said they had seen another bear
get up to the caves by some track we had
not known of; this was probably the bear
that the rajah had fired at last. We now all
moved up to the caves to see what we could
do for the bears inside. There was no wind
stirring, so a fire was hopeless to smoke them
out ; however, by the fire made we got some
hot tea and chupatties ; and our coolies in-
dulged in the social hubble-bubbl- e, made of
a cocoa-nu- t, which was handed from one to
another. Omrah Deen began to feel rather
faint from the loss of blood from the scratches
on his back, so we made a litter for him, and
determined to return to camp, leaving a shi-
karee and two coolies to watch the cave ; and
how we got the two bears out I must relate at
another time. We were fairly pleased with
our success, having bagged three out of five
bears seen, though certainly only one was
full-grow- n ; and if it had not been for poor
Omrah Deen's back we should have had a
very jolly morning. From Temple Bar.

FURNITURE, BEDDING, ETC.

T O H O U SEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety ol

; FURNITURE,
Which X will anil at reduced prteen, conslminr ofPLAIN AND MAHBLK TOP UIXAUJK BOIT8.WALNUT CHAMUKK BUITB,
PARJiOH SUITS IN VJU.VET PLUSH. '
PARLOK BUITB IN HAIR CLOTH.
PABLOB BUITa IN RKhB.
Bldeboards, Extension Table, Wardrobe, Bookease, Kattresaea, Lounges, eta, etc.

p p. eirsTiNB,
8 11 N. E. corner SECOND and RACE Street,

TOUSE-FUIiNI8IIIN- G GOODS.

EXCELLENT PPOBTirBTITT TOSECCBE
BABUAIKN.

To close the estate of the late

iOH A. MCBPHKY,
Importer and Dealer in

House'FurnishlnK Goods,
MO. tSS CllESHlJT 0TBEET,

Between Ninth and Tenth, South Bide, Philadelphia.
Jils Administrator now otter the whole stock atprices below tbe ordinary rates charged. This stock

embraces every thing wanted In
hold: .Plain Tin Ware, Brushes, Wooden Ware,
Bus kets, Plated Ware, Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned
W are, and Cooking Utennlls or every description.

A great variety . of bHAKEK GOODS, BIRD-
CAGES, eto. etc., can be obtained on the most reason-
able terms.genuine arctic refrigerators andWater coolers.

A nne assortment of PAPIER-MACH- E GOODS.
This Is tbe largest retail establishment In this He e

In Philadelphia, and citizens and strangers will nud It
to tbeir advantage to examine our atook beioreuor-clianln-

IiOTK. Onr friends In the conntry may order' by
mall, and prompt attention will be given., llltbstu

GOVERNMENT SALES.

AUCTION BALE OF ARM.Y CLOTHING)

Deputy Q. Officr.
Baltimoek, June 18, 1867.

A large amount of CLOTHING, CAMP, aud
GAKKISON JEOUIPAGE, will be sold at Publlo
Auction, on July 0, 1867, 12 M., at the Clotliins
Depot In this city, No. 12u Bouta KUTAVV
btreet. consisting of

681 Uniform Artillery Coats.
1087 Uulform In Ian try Coats.
145 Uniform Cavalry Jackets.
822 Uniform Light Artillery Jackets.
122 Uniform Veteran Keserve Jackets.
2U8 Footmen's Trowsers.
927 Horsemen's Trowsers.
ti(i3 Horsemen's Great Coats.

1013 Footmen's Great Couta.
139 Wool Blankets.

1084 Rubber Blanket.
1600 back CoaU lined and unllned.

tiOO Pairs Boots and Bootees.
682 Pairs Stockings.

140(1 Uniform Hats and Ostrich Feathers
622 Forage Caps.
123 Hatchets and Handles.
107 Hhovels.
624 Knapsacks.

lOoU Canteens, eto. etc. eto.
Tbe above articles are all new and In goo

condition.
There will also be sold at the same time and

El ace a small qnantity of CLOTHING whioh
as been worn and condemned.
Terms of sal CbhIi.

STEWART VAN VLIET,
8 20 17t Deputy CL M. General U. B. A.

REMOVAL.

E M O V A L.
A.. & II. Lli:JA.3II1 xu,

Late No. loll Cbesnnt street, bava removed their
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS

Vo Ho. 1103 CHKSHUV BXIIKKT,
' UP STAIRS. 08n

QLATE MANTEL S.
LLATE M ARTELS are unsurpassed tor Durability

Beauty, trengtb. and Cheapness.
SLAIK MANTXL8, aud Sluts Work Generally

mad to order.
J. B. KIME8 A CO.,

I utas Dos ustiuid iw ciuu&irr Bueetl

JULY 9, 18G7.

SUMMEH KfcSORTS.

S u n F HOU S E, ,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
The .hove Hon-- e was opened on tbe lstof JUNK.

For particulars, etc, addiess '

VH. T. I'AtER PBOFniETOR,
tf ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

UHTINGD0nVARr,1SPni?lGS.

This salubrious SUMMER RKTREAT.sl tuate FOUR
AND A HALF MILES NORTH OF HUNTING-
DON, Pennsylvania, at tbe base of Warrior's IUdge
Mountain, baa been leased from General A. P. Wilton
by the undersigned, and Is now open to receive
Visitors.

The Furniture Is new, Rooms well ventilated, Bath
Rooms commodious. Bowling Paloon and Billiard
Room, with all the appliances requisite to comfort,
are attached.

The grounds and surrounding mountain scenery are
highly attractive. Tbe Baths are bountifully supplied
by crystal clear water from the Warm Hprlngs tem-
perature 68 degrees so long celebrated as efficacious
n cases of GOUT, RHEUMATISM, ETO. Waters

highly tonlo, containing Iron, etc, and one of the
Springs Is cathartic as well as a powerful diuretic

1 be Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company have
generously consented to Issue Excursion Tlolcets, by
which the fare from Philadelphia to Huntingdon and
retnrn Is 1820.

Hacks kept at the Springs will connect with tbe
trains, and will carry passengers from Huntingdon to
tne bprlngs and return.

Terms TWO DOLLARS PER DAT, or TEN DOL--'

LARS PER WEEK, Including use or Water and
Baths. Reasonable deductions made for families and
servants remaining during tbe season,

JACOB STAttLET,, .'-

- . . , PROPRIETOR.

Wash Springs, Pa Jane 29, 1867.

REFERENCES.
Hon, A. V. Parsons, Philadelphia. '
Hon. W. A. Porter, Philadelphia.
Colonel A. K. Chambers, Philadelphia.
Colonel Charles T. Malbeys, Philadelphia.
L. T. Wattson. Esq., President H. and B. T. R. R.
A. Herr bmilb, bjtq.. Lancaster.
General D. R. Porter, Harrlsburg. 7J6trp

jTXCHANCE HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY;

The SBbscrlber, grateful tor past favors, tenders
thanks to his patrons and the pubUo for the generous
custom given him, and begs leave to say that his
bouse Is now open for tbe season, and ready to re-
ceive boarders, permanent and transient, on the most
moderate terms. Tbe bar will always be supplied
with the choicest of wines, liquors, and cigars, and
superior old ale. The tables will be set with the best
the market affords.

'Fishing lines and tackle always on hand.
Stable room on the premises.
All the comforts of a home can always be found a

the Exchange,

. GEORGE HAYDAY,
628tuths2m PROPRIETOR,

QONGRE8S HALL,
ATLANTIC CITT, K. 1

: IS NOW OPEN. ' ,
'

.

This House has been repainted and renovated, with
all modern improvements added, and in consequence
oftbehIghtldes.lt has made the bathing grounds
superior to any In tbe city, being four hundred feet
nearer than last season.

Q. W. HINKLE.
Johnston's celebrated Band IS engaged. 6 27 lm

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, IT. J., :

IS SOW OPEN.
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

BBOWN k WOEI.PPEB,
"

- . ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
102m Philadelphia,

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, IT. jr.

This beau til ul and commodious Hotel Is now open
for tbe reception of guests.

It Is on tbe main avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square ftom the ocean.

WILLIAM BfAMON
7 8 ' ' PKOPRIETOR.

THE NATIONAL HOTEL
AND

TT Y TT T) O 1 W TTnTTa Vu v aw a? m. v aa j a riiATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,
Is now open for permanent guests, and lor tbe reoep
tlon aud entertainment of the various excursions to
tbe Inland. The only hotel In tbe place on the Euro-
pean piau, and a bill of tare of the beet and most
varied character,

CONLEY A HOUOK,
6 27 lm Proprietors.

P I T M AN '8, FORMERLY THE UNITED
btates Hotel, Long Itranch, N. J., Is now open

hit tbe accommodation of families and tbe publlo,
I he lessee leels warranted In saying that It will be
kept second to none on tbe Branch, aud hopes to
secure the patronage of thone who may favor bUn
with their company this season.

- O. S. PITMAN,
Formerly of tbe rUataon House,

6101m LONG itHANCH. N. J.

QEA BATniNG NATIONAL HALL, CAPEtj 1HLAND, N. J. TUis large and commodious
Hotel, known as tbe National 1 1 all , Is now receiving
visitors, 'leruis moderate. Children and sorvauts
half price, AAUUM UA.ri.HKTMOIN,

6 6 2IU Proprietor.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

gTANDBHIDQE, BARK & CO.,

IMPOBTKB8 OF AMD DEALERS Bf

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,

KO, 1821 MARKET STREET,
Offer tor sale a large stock ot ,

Hardware and Cutlery,
TOGETHER WITH

lOOO KEGS NAILS
' AT REDUCED PRICES. flTthstu

o U T L E E Y.
A fine assortment of POCKET and TABLE CUT

LERY, RAZORS, RAZOR STROM, LADIES' SCIS-
SORS, PAPER AND TAILORS' SHEARS, ETC. at

L. V. HELMOLD'S
Cheap Store, No. 134 South TENTH Street,

11 Three doors above Walnut.

JOHN CRUMP.
CARPENTER AND BUILD BR,
lUOrii HO. tit LODGE STREET, ASD KO.

17S UIl:MNlT SIUJEtT,

QCOnCC PLOWMAN, J ,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Ho. S CARTES STREET,

And No, 141 DOCK Street.
Machine. Work and AUllwrighUng promptly at
ndd to. 1 11

WA fGitS- - JEWELRY, ETC.

LEWIS LADOMU3 & CO.
. i i i. s 5

Diamond Dealer and Jewell"-"- ,

KO. Dot C'llF.SNVr MT., PlltLADKLPniA
Would Invite the attention ot purchasers M their

large and handsome assortment of ''

DIAHONDW,
WATCHES, '.

'

JKWFXBTf ;; ;
Bfl.TER-WAK- K,

ETC ETfV
ICTt PITCHERS In great variety. ' .

A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyelet
boles. Jurt received.

WATCH m repaired In the beet manner, and
guaranteed. l4p

JOHN BO VM AN,

No.,704 AROII Street,

PHILADKLPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
Onr GOODS are decidedly the cheapest In the city

FOR TRIPLE PLATE, A HO. 1. 5 24

WATCHES, JEWELBY.

W. w. OASSlDr, "V;
NO. It BOfJin SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selectedstock of
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES.

JEWELRY,
BILVER-WAR- E. AND FANCY ARTICLES 01

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable , ;

FOR BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
i

An examination will show my stock to be unaur-panse- d
In quality aud cheapness. ,

Particular attention paid to repairing. S18

HENRY HARPER,

No. 5Q0 A K OH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer In ,

TfATCn ES, '

FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER-PLATE- D WARE, AND

81 SOLID SILVER-WAR- E.

FRENCH CLOCKS.

. RUSSELL A C-O-

NO, St NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Have Just .received per steamship Europe, an

IB VOlce Of , . . ,
'

MANTLE CLOCKS, -

Purchased In Paris since tbe opening of the Exposi-
tion, which tor beanty of design and workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and they are offered al prion
which Invite competition. ' J6

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
, , Manufacturers of

Gold and . Silver Watcli Cases,
IlfPOBTXM AUD SKAIsKKS VM

WATCHES.
Office No. IB HnutrifcTVTH RItmL

Manufactory No. tt fcoutu FIFTH Btreet,
4

LUMBER.
1RfV7-8ELE- CT WHITE PINE BOARDS

I . AND .
-- . 2, 2X. I, and 4 inch

CHOICE PANEL AND 1st COMMON, 1 fectlOM
4-- M, 6--4. 2, 8, and 4 inchWHITE PINE, PANEL PATTERN PLANK.LAROE AND bUPEKIOit ON HAND,

1Q(V7 --BUILDING! BUILDINGI . BUILDING!
LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER I

4 CAROLINA FLOORING. .
' 6-- CAROLINA FLOOKINU.

4 Dk-LA- ARE FLOORING.
6-- DELAWARE FLOORING.
WHITE PINE FLOORING,

ASH FLOORING.
WALNUT FLOORING.

. - ISPRUCE FLOORING.
IsTEP BOARDS.

' ' I RAIL PLANK.
PLAbTKKINO LATH.

1867, BHINGLKH
C E DAB AND CYPRESS

T f l IV i J r iv 1 a Tj BtirvnT im
BHOKT CEDAR hHINULEjJ.

JOPKK BHINttLKsrFINB ASSORTMENT FOR HALE LOW.NO. 1 CEDAR LOOM AND POSTS.

LT7MRRR Ffili nvnrDTi rrno i1867, MiMKwu irr. u iiMikL uni ij-- ........
BED CEDAR, WALNUT. AND P1N&

ALBANY I.nMRSVHfiP in irtvna1867 ALBANY LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.
TiFiK-11- ' CHERRY. AND ASH,'OAE. i?LtK AND BOARDd.

ROSEWOOD, AND WALNUT VENEERS.

1 RfV7 -CI- GAR-BOX MANUFACTURERS.. CU4AR-BO- MANUFACTUKElttLfrPAM&K CEDAR BOX BOARD

1867.Klcic?T' epRUCE J0I8t
' r....'UM " 10 FEET LONG.

SUPERIOR NORWAY HOA NTLfNG.'. . MAULE, BROTH KR A CO.,"Tf No.flKmBUUTu STREET.

U. s BUILDERS' MILL. :

NOM. B4,, AND CS S. EIITEENTU STM
ESLER & BRO., Proprietors.

wys on hand, made of tbe Beat Seasoned Lumber.at low prices.
WOOD MOULDINGS. BRACJfRTtt. T AT TThttttjci

AND NEWELS.
Newels, Balusters, Bracket and Wood Mouldings,
WOOD MOULDINGS. BRACKETS. BIMikti'do 1

AND NEWELS.
Walnut and Ash Hand Railing, 3, 8i, an1 4 Inches.
BUTTERNUT, C H E tt N U T. and Watntto

MOULDINGS to order. . 12t

J C. P B R K I N s,
buooe.sor to H Clara, Ji

NO. 32 CHRISTIAN utiujm
Constantly on band a large aud varied ulnrt..,,,ofr Building Lunihrr.

HOOP SKIRTS.
CC)0 HOOP, 8 KIRTS ncrHOPKINS'. "OWN MAo n '

PRICES REDUCED ' '
IIII affords ua much

numerous patrons .Mitf 11,, on
queneeif a slight dt-il- ni laPA, ' anr
DUCED PKIC'l-.S- . And our ?i '
heretolore, belouud reepeS J.,
and reallv cheaper lb.",", &.J?!i?A'mkr'ki'l9
Hoop kfr.t in market '.I ."l"' ?"ubi" Prlns
nueoualled. ' " uimMiui U

BKiru made to order, altered, andsale and retail, attl.e Philadelphia lloolTklwi, j
poiliiui, No. tut) ARCH Hit! .r.'r Efl

in uu id w t ? a


